ELDERSLIE HIGH SCHOOL

INTERNET CODE OF BEHAVIOUR AGREEMENT

1. At school, I will abide by the rules for utilising the Internet, as specified in the school Access to the Internet Policy. I will not access sites with socially unacceptable material.

2. I will not give out personal information such as my address, telephone number, parents’ work address and telephone number, or location of my school without permission.

3. I will inform my supervising teacher immediately if I come across any information that is unacceptable for school or see others accessing inappropriate material.

4. I will not send a person my picture or personal details without my parents’ approval.

5. I will not download socially unacceptable material.

6. I will comply with the copyright laws relating to download material.

7. I will not use the Elderslie High School Internet access for the playing or downloading of games.

THE LOWER HALF OF THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND SIGNED BY BOTH THE ENROLLING STUDENT AND A PARENT. PLEASE RETAIN THE TOP HALF FOR YOUR INFORMATION AND RETURN THE COMPLETED LOWER HALF TO THE SCHOOL UPON COMMENCEMENT AT ELDERSLIE HIGH SCHOOL

........................................................................................................................................

STUDENT TO COMPLETE THIS SECTION

I understand and will abide by the above Elderslie High School Internet code of behaviour. Should I commit any violation, my access privileges may be withdrawn, school disciplinary action may be taken and/or appropriate legal action taken.

STUDENT’S NAME: .............................................................................................................. YEAR: ............

(PLEASE PRINT)

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE: ............................................................................................... DATE: .....................

PARENT TO COMPLETE THIS SECTION

As a parent or guardian of this student I have read the Elderslie High School Internet Code of Behaviour. I understand that this access is designed for educational purposes and action will be taken if my son/daughter does not abide by the code.

Yes, it is appropriate for my child to access the Internet

OR

No, it is not appropriate for my child to access the Internet

(CROSS OUT WHICHEVER DOES NOT APPLY)

PARENT/CARETAKER’S SIGNATURE.................................................. DATE.....................

***Permission will remain valid whilst the student is enrolled at Elderslie High School unless revoked.
ELDERSLIE HIGH SCHOOL
INTERNET ACCESS

As a general policy, the staff of our school support student equity of access to both information and information technology.

We are aware, however, that unacceptable material is available whilst utilising the Internet.

In keeping with our school’s aim of a safe environment for all students, the school has been developed an Internet Code of Behaviour Agreement for Students accessing the Internet.

A copy of the agreement is attached. The school asks parents/guardians to read the agreement and grant permission (if they wish) for their children to access the Internet for educational purposes.

Students will not be able to access the Internet unless written authority is granted by parents/guardians and returned to the school on this form.

Access to the Internet is considered a privilege. Anyone found using access in an inappropriate way will be denied privileges and dealt with under the school’s Fair Discipline policy.


Mr G Stewart
School Internet Account Manager

Mrs M Fawcett
Principal